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ACTIVITIES 
;·· ddayh 10 r.~~~~ - .. --· i he Art Club · 
q~fres ments . nd prizes, at 1 f~-. · 
Night f n the 1>~:·:: , .. e ~ S; ng-ft, 1 one · · 
S.aturday, 11 Oct ..... come help ~< 
Mariano The Mental Hea 1th As ~ 
t o StOO Pomo in the SAC. At ~ -
your entertainment at the ;~ .. '.· · 
t·! :-.: ~d as 1ta spec i-,~ l danc,~ .:: 
. --; l l be a Mi dn i g;, t H .,~ :· :-; i "' i'. • . 
C-~rd Party tonirht in the SAC Lounge at R,OO p.m. 
. ~~1ss iuri c~·,arge. Also at 8&00 pome it's Rathakel ler 
:an:_·~:· -~-ven. 
d ogy L .- . ... Con$ervatfon Club project this a.m. at Lake 
• :):"I t>-~.~ t> ~.:-;sts the .. Go1d Teen Progrant• from 9:00 a.m. 
. ! r ,, s~·nt~ ttSpider Man" and ~'The Expressions" for 
, • c >. ·!~ hP. I"tra_,r~ t Gym. $1. 00 per person. Adver-
, .. . ~ · 11 1 ' ·..-hat'! :,s, so be there. Following the mixer 
S.unday, 12 Ot; t.--Th >~ ,::~--~tit~ fn 1492 _ ·,t ~.c:; : .:1 i1ed t he ocean bhae., got lost an~ 9nded up in 
t-he Bahaffk~:-t.--iAC-REA" - F ; ~1::1.,, . ·., ~.,. i,.t ~):. ·:,o p.m. in the SAC Lounge. C~ Sf.4' . 
Monday, n Octo••At 7i00 p.m.; Women's Sports in the Gyme (Also Wednesday}. The Lecture ~~ eri~s 
c.ontinues at 7 and 8d 5 p nm ,i; ( 1, ~!H) Wednesday)o Did you notice the drawing of tt?t burr: h !_i can--
dle on our offichl £choo1 calend&r for this date? How thoughtful of someone to re::· ,r.--~~·~-:· t he 
148th birthday of Gt . Rudolf Virchow, the 19th Century sanitation expert. 
Tuesdar, 14 Octo--Cr-oss Country at EarlhiH-1 ~· ~ '. ~00 pom. ·tpeaking of sports, would a1ty MC 
coeds be interested it, formiag a women' s buck-buck te «Am? ' Q.Ualffications are few: ability to 
ho l '.' t 1 p under pressure ar.d wi 11 f ngness to carry >'< c, ~ share of the 1 oaci. (Swaybacks need not 
~t . .,, ·-; :-,e~day, 15 Oct.--This day has been set aside for a nationwide Vietn,~m Moratorium--a time to 
-~, · cate <=- ,rl ,Jrganhe the people around the issue of peace in Vietnam. Pl ease see the Morator-
: ~ .,, Agcr,{:a _listed on page~ for d{l!\tafls. 
-:"" ' u r s day, 16 Oct.--Girts, put on your grubbies and go to cheerleader tryou t s in the gym at 
ll: JO a.m. Check with Mrs. Clarke or Janet Pogue for more informatfr.,n. At 12:30 fn the MH 
Audh;1r1 um, the Orientation Program presents t•nae Grading System'• with Sr. ~achel. 
1~ -, 1~Dc1t; ~t ,~·rget ••• nA Man for All Seasonstt next Friday. 90¢ advance sale ticket/$1 at the door. 
*"'-"··~~--.d ~n t s who are still hung over frOlft summer vacation, a word of advice~ Midterm is Nov. 1~ 
a mon i:' ·, -? r- (:i,i today. Take heed, fellow studentsJ · n()W h the time to crack the books. Resolve 
to ,;.pen ea ~:. · b~ck ot,Ce every day e It keeps the · bl'ndi ngs nice and 1 imber. 
·:rld,J-?.!wish ~-. -:.::'.: , : t -1 fans (•11 three of you) may ~ wondering where old JR fs today. She was 
hs t seit n :~,t.d ~ : ~\,.-ep t off her feet and onto a magic carpet by a handsome sheik ••• well, actuai1Y: 
she was :-~·; ck :-~.:.. tq;;, on a downtown street corner by _a Lebanese rug salesman 0 .. Why is it when I 
t e l 1 the ti~utn, nobody believes me? 
LETT~RS ·TO THE EDITORS 
~~ear ,,. di tor _: . 
rac:i st ·~~,; H,i S MAq IAN Co 11 ege s udden 1 y become a 
institution? Have the b Backs been hammered in 
to a psychological ghetto to become the sup-
pressed victims nf "greed ~ cruelty, insensiti-
vity, and gu;Jt?0 Who fs to blame? The adm;. 
nistration, the student body , both? What is 
being forced tow~rds rn~dd1 e class goals? What 
are t~1; anti-black att ·: tudes ? What are th;---
rnenti o~ed ttse ,ere meas w··es" (s~eCAR80N 10/3). 
Who is res pons f b 1 e for the ,;. l 1 eged attitudes 
and pcr'!i ciesi the whHes ~ t '.·'. .:;:: blacks? Neithe~ 
they (we) are ejually !.;:_;_.~~s.!!?..!.!,! A peculiar 
advanced form o dual Jim C o,tism is becoming 
a?parent and ;s thriving her~ at ~RIAN College 
r.o one particular ethnic group ;s to blame for 
it , e ve1"yone itl Self-development, as sugges-
t ed, is desirable and necessary if MARIAN Col-
1ege is to survive and outgrow the Jim Crow 
attitudee 8ut NO ONE is free to blame another 
f or the present discord and discontent because 
NO ONE is entirely free from blame himself. 
Keith Raibley 
* * * * 
(Lett~rs continue rl next column' 
mtk 
:~:Dear CARBON: 
(in rept y to the Honky of Tuesday 1s Phoenix 
_,and his fe11ow Honks} 
Our protestations of the past and the las t 
one in Friday 9s CARBON appears to be coming 
off as "light stuff''o Is it because you know, 
or don't know, don•t realize and don't under-
stand the awakening in the !lack mass, espe-
cially your 8EST FIIENOS, we Blacks at MARIAN 
College? We are trying to make you aware of 
our awakening and of the problems that have 
occurred among us, unnoticeable to you, and 
what will catalyze our defense when you trulv 
realize that you've always thought us your in-
feriors and now, won•t do anything about it. 
You have wronged us because your father 
stripped my father of his dignity, pride and 
aanhood and enslaW!d him as an animal and you 
aren't doing anything eout it. Chains and 
shackles are but material bondages. The hurt 
is within each of u~ Blacks and the results 
are barriers between the races. We've tried. 
Talking in generatities is truly a fault but 
ft must be forgiven of us Blacks because we 
-,ere taught by our Supreme Instructor--the 
White masse Find i ng ourselves considered one 
(Continued on page% ) 
____ .... ..,......., ...... -... , s_t' ___ h_..e._,c_d,,.. e..t~.d-..... o .. c-_ ..... __ N ___ C_o_n_+_Q..,..c.11111!+-J-o_n_h _________ ...__:-
sETTING THINGS STRAIGHT 
Q. Why are the lights at the rear of the administration building between the wings turned off 
on Monday and Wednesday evenings before the night classes are dismissed? 
~,.I • : 
A'. I find this hard to answer because these lights should be on every evening, Monday through 
Thursday, until night classes are dismissed and the library closed. In other words, the lights 
should normally be on until approximately _10:40 p.m. each night of evening classes. 
Security will be informed of this problem and requested to insure that these lights are 
kept on until 10140 p.m. 
Col. L. w. Wagner 
Q0 The two convocations we 1 ve had this year have lasted longer than their designated hour and 
because of thh students, who have a 1 :30 class, have had to leave before the speaker was fi-
nishedo Even though this seems rude, it must often be done. Would it, therefore, be possible 
for convocations to begin at 12:00 or 12:15 instead of 12,30? 
A. Most program contracts are for 50 minute appearances~ The Marian College host should re-
mind the speaker of the time length before the program and should conclude the program by 1:20. 
Future 12:30 programs wilt follow this pattern. (The two programs in September did run past 
1 :30. Movtever, many students left at 1 :15.) 
The two major speakers for the year, Julian Bond, October 30, and Pierre Salinger, March 19, 
a re scheduled for 8!00 p.m. 
Mary Haugh for Program Conrnittee 
NATIONAL NEWS 
The Presidenci-·The Presfd~t encountered · .. 
many crises w1th the Haynsworth case, the dis-
missal of the Green Beret courts-martial, ,the 
because she could not forsee any u.s ... soviet 
efforts to end the war in the Mideast. 
cb 
Republican loss in a congressional special_ el-------------------·- ------
ection and a bitter debate f n VietNam~ 
Haynsworth Case--The Senate was even more skep 
t:cal about Nixon's nominee, Judge Clement 
Haynsworth, Jr., as Associate Justice to the 
Supreme Court when evidence was found connect-
ing him with eobby Baker (a Democratic Senate · 
aide convicted in 1967 of larceny and tax eva-
sion). Both men several years ago invested 
in a South Carolina real estate deal--neither 
knew each other at the time. Many letters 
from non-organizational groups of citizens 
opposing Haynsworth have also put the Senate _ 
in doubt~ · '· ·: 
Republican Senators have been urged not to 
oppose Haynsworth by the Nixon administration. 
If this tactic is unsuccessful, the holding up 
of federally funded projects could be applied 
~9 pressure Senators. 
Green Ber~~s~-Charges of eight Green 8eret$ _ 
for committing the murder of a suspect_ed 1 • •• 
double agent were dismissed this week. Nixon 
supposedly had nothing to do with the decision 
until Press Secretary Ronald Ziegler announced 
that Nixon had approved it. Circumstances 
surrounding the murder ·are a mystery. The 
reason for . the dismhsaJ was to evade the . pos-
s ibi 1 ity of a scendal ·on the part of the Army 
and the ·CIA. 
Elections--In Massachusetts, a Republican 
House Seat was lost to Oemoerat .Hkhael J. · 
Harringto~~ It is the third GOP House Se•f 
lost to the Democrats~ since Nixon took office 
Viet Nam--Nixon proposea that if the domestic . 
opinion of our country were solid, Hanoi w9utd 
make some concessions to end the _war. To this 
argument there . is no . v• 1 i di ty bec(IQse after 
nine months of 1i ttle 'raised disnn t in the 
country, the Communists have shown no further 
change in ·their attitudes at Paris. He (Nixon 
is not in favor of the, National Moratorium Day 
on Oct • 1 5 • · · · · .. 
Foreign Relations-~lsraeli . Premier Golda Mie.r. . 
visited the United Siat~s and had three dayi ' 
of talks with President Nixon. She wanted the 
United States to provide Israel with armaments 
(COfttfnued next column) 
o •• LETTERS TO THE EDITORS continued •• o 
massive image--UNEQUALS, we strove so many 
times to be true proteges of our -white Prefect 
that often we became stereotype Negroes--black 
bodies with white minds, ashamed of our black 
identity, forgetting our own beautiful selves. 
So much were we dead, until we realized we 
couldn•t be what we weren't. We are Black, 
beautifully black of mind--the ·state of r:dnd 
that we are and proud to be. 
1Wnat · is it that Blacks want?'--to /',\1:'.: OW" 
own selves, unbarred from prejudice b ,~J: ., ,.~_: :A:', 
we are different. We want to be real -; 1 : ::' .}s 
men, equal, in our God-given rights, tc ~ny 
other man with the right to live--not merely 
exist as an animal. 
We were made separatists by YOU--the WHITE 
MASS of MARIAN COLLEGEo The adage 11n Unity 
There's Strength• is the uniform that's made 
us stand out as one group of separatists. 
Our need to know our own selves and identity 
made us search for our· Black brothers and sis--
ters ~ 
Curricu1 tir:-;-~Jise, we want to be further edu-
cated on our Slack history, literature, etc. 
We make up the Black mass of MARJ.AN College. 
Our progress is important as yours is. Why 
not, Black Studies? There are a number of re~ 
quirements that are lacking in scope--BLACK 
in all, completes that scope. 
Are you still left 'in the dark7 1 
Norma Francis 
* * * * 
CLARIFICATION •• o 
In last week's CARBON, Terry Smith accused 
MARIAN College of institutional racism and 
subsequently encountered verbal abuse from 
every corner of this campus, from the fresh-
men newcomers all the way to the top of the 
admini~tration. Some of Terry's words were 
harsh and some of them were antagonistic, but 
ALL were true. 
(Conti nue f:: f'. < 1) c'H;~~ 5) 
r " , .., : ~ "'1~ -- ,. . . . I t ~ "T" • '. "T • - - ,..,.. . ., r Ir .... fil - . .... .... "' I ,. ... r •. - r r I . r- ......... r~ - 7 •• ') ·. ~·~~ , .. • 1 - ., • "' ' 1 I I 'J I • ~ ,._ ~ .... -.. .,.._ · -' ...L _ .L.. J_. -·- • , 1. !L.A. , ~~1,41,.i...l-. - - .,, , I/ l. ' I ., 
.. .._ A..., • - ., . ~ ... s......_,.__ I ... - ,. - I ' 
.
1>LT'>~J ''•:_ COITORIAL EDITORIAL EDITJRIP.L EOiTORIAL '.:DP· . .1:HAL tO :c:-,.,RIAL £~;.f.Q~~ .. ::\L EDITORIAL EDIT 
C::,1"K .'.; i sm exists, in a pr ,~c -t·T '.-: ~1 form r- L i Russ ·! a ., There arc ,;:,)r:1mu:iis tJ ·;:-, the United Sta111a. 
· The. r -'. :. :::re · a 1 so mice and e 1 · · ;:-: >t ;.; t 1 -~:.: ,., 
r ., .. mic~~ work in groups. and are q :_: ·r:;: ·, .. ._ -;.:=:--cctive. That is tc say when the}' want t o ~ they 
.·.:M d~ f ermine the activity or an en t?- r -'· :·,":·: ~-h ')orhood. However-, we have ~stabl ished a r:r oce ... 
: .. . re fo; the elim·i n.?. t ion of mk~ and <:h · .d ,::!·::: ~ our traps are capable of ~topping :-:;·,~:r from 
.. ·-:-· ':h,ufnc to domi :; 1:,·;:e the in -t~~ rests o -:~ t ~-::, .:i many folks for too much t i mA. · 
%:.: wh;t if the e1ephant~ got t t;.'g \;: ·~ ·u and wa i !<ed into a neighborf'\,..on? . They 7:q- ::.- : : ·:t ong, 
·; ,;.·_rge and powerful. Wh~t ~ ~t hese c't f,; p'·iants -:d iminated al 1 other animals in th~ ;:q-- . .-:;;.;1 and c111 
\•!e saw wer e eleph~nts? ·.· ., ·, s • . -: .. d d 1nv~,~'. 0 0 , ir ev~t}' thoughto Everyone knows alt e1~phants 
fear are zoo kPe 0.,.;;t1 and r. ' , . -.. --.:iu I d te ·; 1 us that we too should fear zoo ~~epers 
· What if we tried to say, "Look here, e 1ephants 1 
t h > nati r~~; ·i s a (:-°::--,:., ::, / ' ·':h<:."'-Y wouldn't listen. If we t ried to slow down ~he circus the ele-
: pha. --~ · ·:. _·: ,. ~~ay ,_,: ,. ·,.,,,.(<·· ~, J .. 1;:·\,·1 b 1,r the zoo keepers into starting a zooo They just don't under-
1 st r.: ,; \:\·• ·:, ' .. ·::>~~ ci ,·c-_~s ;.ct on ": y d~cermh.-~s what you do but c: .{ rt u~es you. So--damn elephantsJ 
Michael Hiller 
. ; ., fTORIAL EDITORIAL EDITOR I, ~ EDITOR IA~ EDITOIIAL EDITORIAL ED If(;il IAL EDITORIAL EDITORIAL ED ITO 
: SPEC°IFICS1?? •• .S?ECIFICS??? ••• SPECIFICS??? ••• SP.ECIFICS11? ••• SPECIFICS??? ••• SPECIFICS??? ... ~SPEC I 
· Dear Honky: 
If it pleases ym.~r most honorable, coward- 3o De we have an all-white faculty? 
·1y self there are s~dfics ~ '°\ the accusations 4. o~) \'lie have all-white non-academic emp; .:.,yees ·1, 
· of ttfostitutfonal racism" d fr .,cted toward HA-
RIAN College. 
T? begin, your letter may be an indica~ion 
of one asp~ct of institutional racism, that i~ 
·f nd ~ vi ducd racism. B 1 acks fee 1 white students 
aren 8 t being honest in expressing racial atti-
' tudea openly. We talk about the •tnfggers11 in 
private yet are frightened by black solidarity 
to speak our minds. It is wnpopular to be 
conservati_ve • . Tlie _ m.aj~r. .hy of us try to s~a_k 
only the ttberal sicle of our personalitie~o 
This is characteristic bf the white-midc' ~:e 
cl ass background. ·11 1f you don't have anything 
nice to s•y, don't say anything at all , 11 ll;tas 
r)ne of mom's favorite sayings. Blacks wil 1 · 
have to remember · our social dishor.:f!l'sty that · is 
imbedded in the white'. personal fty under the 
gu i::"':'-~ of tact. It is a defense mechanism , for 
s ocia l survival in the white society. Th~s, 
:.: ns f 9ned 1 etters may appear and prf vate nigger 
talk wi ll continue. 
But on to bfgg~r •~d better things which 
pertain to MARIAN College as an institution. 
Perhaps these questions can be asked to find 
specific answers to institutional racism ••• 
1. Do we have an all-white eoard of Trustees? 
2. Do we have an all-white administration? 
(Continued next column) 
T ,'.K; pofnt to this line of questioning js · . 
not · t he col or of Trustees, admi nis tr a tors, and 
faculties, but the point is attitudeso ·>rn 
white eaucators •nd administrators see th~ 
different prob\t.ns and backgrounds of ~1 ·; c_~ 
students. The economic, social, and pc l itical 
background is very di f fer'!nt. There has ~ :i- be 
an attempt for educators t o become educat2d. 
So far I have not ~een a great deal of und~r-
standing · toward blA-~ks by administrators or 
facul tyo Adn,inis tnators have not expressed 
understanding -about Ul!Sl's call for an all-black 
organization. This institution has not given 
Up Seat the support it would seelft to deserve. 
The Board of Trustees have not had contact 
with students to any effective degree, white 
or black. Faculty activism does not seem to 
be supported by the institution. Question 4 
asks about non-academ;c emplo,ees. There are 
b 1 acks emp 1 oyed yet a 11 ar• under white direc-
tors e More specifics1 
5. Do we have an adequate counseling service 
for blacks and whites? 
6. Is our dress code and other social regula-
tions based on white middle-class norms of be-
havior and life style? 
(Continued on page 4) 
£0 ITORIAL CONTINUED.o. 
7a Does our curriculum include courses or 
some emphasis on Black music, art, and litera-
ture? 
80 Is there a Black American history course 
or an African History course? 
a. We must note here that MARIAN has out-
standing courses in Asian studies and one cour 
se in Latin American History, yet it seems 
weak in some areas of "Third World studies." 
9. Does MARIAN Cot lege purport a "white" 
image to the community which discourages black 
enrollment, 
1~. Are Blacks who de attend MARIAN forced in-
to a psychologic&1 ghetto because of the pre-
vious nine points and lack of understanding in 
any way on the p~r t of the white ci:: , ..,,uni ty? 
Can we see an;,1 possibility tha t ,:l '..;lack may 
be inbibited when the majority of t ,le enrott-
rne ~t have origins in segregcted (de facto) 
n~ighborhoods or towns and where every positio 
of authority is filled by white middle-class 
personnel? 
Do these factors not encourage a false sense 
of inferiority on blacks and a false sense of 
superiority upon whites? These are specifics 
which must not only be discussed but also!.:.!.· 
ed upon. If there is to be any healing of 
wounds between blacks and whites there must 
be actiono Blacks speak abrasively and in gen 
eralities often in letters to whites. Black 
solidarity and an attitude of disgust with 
saying "Please" to the Man demands this type 
of expression. 
W~ are tired of talk without communication 
or action. 
1. We ask Student ~oard to initiate a Human 
Relatfo;;;-Commission to study these charges of 
institutional racism. 
2. We ask that this be done in conjunction 
with Doyle and Clare Hall Councils, represen-
tat i ve executive officersj representatives fr 
t he ~oard of Trustees, and faculty reps. 
3o \·/e ask that UBI, as an organization, re-
presentthe Black students of this campus and 
work as co-initiator of this project with the 
Student Board. 
The situation is becoming critical whether 
we admit or realize it. The time to !E.!, ~-
!r is nowo MARIAN College has taken some step 
toward becoming more oriented toward all fac-
tions of our society. However, these steps 
often are too small and other times not pub-
licized. 
We will receive letters next week on this 
editorial and other letters in thi's issue. We 
welcome comment but the place for comment may 
be more appropriate in o~n discussion so that 
actions may be proposed and problems may be 
reso 1 vedo 
4-
PORTS. o. 
football o .. 
The frail faculty deci ded to let their old and 
eary bones have a rest 1 as t Sunday, as they 
orfeited to the 11Gods of Hell Fireo" 
Game II saw the "Wo l fPack" devour the "Intra-
ural Team'' by a score of 7-0. Thiis was the 
'Intramur;:it Team ' s" first game and they promise 
to be as orig i nal as their name. 
Game Ill was probably the Game of the Week~ 
'The Lost S:ou l d11 leas by the passing of Oav-.J 
aire and the rec ieving of Ray Mader defeated a 
deter,iined "Emerson's Boozers" team which devel-
oped several good attacks ~  by Roger Dillon 
nd the great receiving of 1v11 ie Fornuto., They 
ere unable to sustain a drive and henceforth 
lost 33 - 0. \le r1r e 9la r:l to s ~ ~ t ha t ~ay ~ ader 
ascb 1e to kee p 1.iv:i f a·, ; 11 i,, ,!n: i .. ~c..ot: s '.,·. ' 
since his btother tried to injure his teammates 
on several point conversion kicks. Tom was 
able to kic~ the ball through the cross bars once . 
Keep up the good work, Tom. 
Gante IV was a hard hitting game seeing the 
'Detergents" defeat the "Social Diseases" by a 
6-0 score. 
Game V saw the "Big Ten", lead by Dan Radtke, 
Tony Paulette , and Bill Dalton roll over the 
"Terrib e Ten" by a 9-o score. The "Big Ten" 
who are the tpp contenders for the championship 
seemed to have trouble getting the ToO• on 
short ya r dage though. 
Game VI saw hot tempers flare due to the 
referees inabillity to see all infractions 
of the rules. All players are urged to tell 
the team captains of any in6raction and he is tc 
tell the referee. 
"Athletic Supportor's" won over "KKK'' 2-0 due 
to c~nce11ation. 
Swirrm i ngpool. oe 
GirlsJ Be ready, the indoor swimming p1 ol in 
the basement of the "Old Library" will open 
Octo17e This is your big chance to show off 
those new swimming suits that you bought this 
sunrner. The pool will be open every night 
except Friday and Saturday night. The schedule 
will be posted by the pool's entrance and in the 
Carbon at a later dateo 
x.c. 
Last Tuesday, Marian ran its second X.C. meet of 
the 169 season, The course, which has been changed 
from campus to the riverside park, showed better 
time than that of Rose Poly. Marian placed 
second in the meet while Beltarmine won top honers. 
Marian had two men place with very impressive 
times this early in the season. ~ruce Hudson, 
who finished third in the meet with a 22:00 
time for the four mile course, proved to be a 
promising runner for Marian this year and for 
years to come,since he is only a freshman. 
____________ ___________ -.Don Bruns, who finished forth in the race 
with a time of 22:36 is also progressing very 
John Mahoney 
])~ ESS COD£ 
NOT GONE. 
ANJ) 
NOT FORG01 
well again this year. 
Tim Ellinger, another freshman, finished 4th 
for Marian's team and seems to be a top conten-
der for a letter if he continues to progress 
throughout the season, 
Marian ran Louisville here yesterday. Scores 
will be posted in next CARBON. 
This coming Tuesday Marian runs in the Earlham 
Tourneyo This is a very rugged course and will 
determine how Marian runners compare to bigger 
schools. Next home meet is against Rose Poly 
Octa 17. DB 
TUNE OF THE WEEK FELLOW CARBONATORSa 
!y The Tf111e We Got Our Phoenix 
We Were Hurt in 1 
-or-
Your Bird Is In A Hohl 
8y the t;me we got our Phoenix 
we were hurtin 1 , 
We found that pfece of trash 
tying on .the floor. 
We cried just to think it still 
persists here, 
cuz that bird has flown so many 
times before. 
.. ~ :. 
Will it cpash once more ••• just 
one editorial more. 
ey the time CARBON lovers got 
the turkey they ·were certain 
J 
J.J 
1-t·•tt definitely stop ff Student Board , 
puts ·_ 'em up against the wal 1, Cl 
But we could still hear Dave Haire•s . / 
voice ringing--up against the wall-- r 
·put ~he df rty bird up against the wal 1, 
that's all. · 
By the time the next issue'tro11ed ·off 
by those cretans will you stop abruptly 
and stoop that low, will you try, just 
try to find some meaning,· cuz time and 
time again we've tried to te11 them so, 
but · -they just don't know) they wi 11 
really have to go. 
Tom Hanrahan 
(all rights reserved) 
INSIGHTS 
------
proud of being black. Do the whites of MARIAN 
College propose that we su·ppress this pride? 
We're not asking the administration to re-
vamp its entire program because we're well 
aware that the white students are in the ma-
jority. All we're askh~g is for HARIAN to re-
111ember its black students. We're growing in 
numbers and knowledge and awareness of cur-
se 1 ves. Our needs are few. Are we ask fog too 
much? For example, what about a black stud;fes 
program? Members of U8I are presently doing 
research in this area. And together with a 
number of foteres ted facu1 ty and wtli te persons 
they intend to submit a syllabus for such a 
program to begin no later than first semester 
of next school yearo 
For example, U81 is now preparing a 1 i-
brary proposal in which we're asking for a 
focal point of black lf terature u,d ref~rence · 
material. And for example, we•<i like to see 
a real concrete proposal from the ~dministra-
tion or some move by the school _ in the Jreas 
touched by the black phenomenao Let's have 
some black teachers, s0111e black lecturers, 
more black students and some u~derstanding. 
Black is beautiful and we say let's give it 
a chance. Are we asking for too much? 
8i 11 · 8re>d~ 
* * * * -* * . . ;• -: -~··; 
Dear CARBON a 
Racism thrives upon the more general feel• 
i ings of indifference. Whether conscious or 
unconscious, these feelings lodge themselves 
between the factions of any identifiable po-
larityo Hence we have indifference between 
Catholics and Protestants, the rich aftd the 
People form certain patterns of behavior, poor, the intelliqent and the stupid, and. with 
these patterns reflecting greatly the attftu- , racism, between "this'' face and culture and 
des toward themselves and all of their exis- I "that" face and culture. The feelings are 
tence. These patterns are of a nearly all-en-J there and we find them to be quite sensitive 
compas.sfng nature. In short, there are great 
1
, to the transgression of polar boundaries. To 
similarities between the way people treat in-· intelligent beings, the important point shoulfil 
animate objects, animals, children and other ' be the meaning of these feelings. How are we 
adults. to understand them? Where do they lead us? 
This being the case, there is a definite con · · One obviously adequate interpretation of these 
nection between disregard for the beauty of feelings is the thought that there is no rea-
nature, cruelty to animals, cruelty to child- son for me to care what happens to the other 
ren and a general tack of love for humanity. guy. Hence in Ireland Catholics see no reasoa 
If people are striving to shape themselves f~ to care what happens to the Protestants and, 
such a manner . fhat t~y can and do show a gen- vice versai> and in the primary form of racism, 
uine love for humanity, they should strive for neither the whites nor t _he blacks see a11y rea-
a conscious gentleness toward all existence, son to care what happens . to the other. But 
developing a regard for the beauty, force and there is, it seems, a more fatal meaning to be 
1 ife of nature; respect for the lives of ani- · seen in these feelings; namely, the tendency 
mats, because their lfves-at · least biologfc•lly to obliterate the other faction. This feeli•g 
are similar to ours; patience whh children arises any time one faction irritates, challe•-
who mirror so fiathfully our virtues and fault ges or otherwise confronts the other. What, 
and kindness towar~ adults. besides the tendency to _obliterate, could be . 
It is easy to believe that if people tried the meaning of the excessive use of police 
to be gentle they would find it easier to force in a1rmingham, Watts, Chicago, Detroit, 
love. 
mjc 
LETTERS TO~ EDITOR continued some more ••• 
It fs a virtual impossibility to pluck a 
black individual from black surroundings an~ 
black friendships, insert him in a white col-
lege with a curriculum ·geared towarcl whites, 
with white-oriented social activities and ex-
pect this in~fvfdual to blot out his backgroun 
and conform· to the new one. It can't be done. 
It's true, we came to MARIAN for an educa-
tion~ but we didn't expect we'd have to deny 
our heritage in exchange for a diploma. We•re 
(continued next column) 
or Indianapolis? A black boy ·steals a car--an 
aggravation to my property dghts--why . not just 
eliminate the entire source of the aggravation? 
Or how are we to understand the firing of in-
flovative and hopeful teachers by an irritated 
principal in the inner city? What is the mean-
ing of consistent assignment of outdated books 
and "left over" unprepared teachers to the 
schools which really need and are asking for 
the best? These are physical, psycho1ogfca1, 
ancl mental "wipe outs'' of opposing factfOfts. 
They are clear and simple concessions to the 
feelings of indifference and the desire to con9'. 
tain, repress, and eliminate. We know they 
aren't rational . actions beca~se there is no 
appropriate rationale to be found. 
(continued page 6) 
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t was that this is one of ·iir.ny 
begun, in order to give the 
Our black people, whose constituency has Phoenix the respectability it cleserves. 
been f~rcicly selected, are trying desperately As an editor of.!!!!, Marian and temporar-y : 
to f ·reEt themselves of some inexcusable injus- darkroom manager, I am faced with the same si-
tices r"eceived '"by t 'hem throughout our history. tuation. I have not yet spent $2,400 but the 
The polarity _.: fs th~re, and like it or not, my Board is interfering with ,111y function as editor .. 
indifferen'c~ .. -. is ~h~llenged. I am somewhat ir- The Board spends money in political activities 
dtated, and f wish the problem Just weren't of a few, wHh no question, a.llows high cost 
there. Shal h we obt Herate, repress, contain? enterprises to go on, supports programs with 
For the.;Ch,~istian :··institution, the solution no logic or real foundations and for something 
;s painfutJy ::·clear. · Not only must we: not give that has the ;mprotance of a Student Publica-
into the:, f'eeJfng to repress and contain, but Hon it denies the right to their self-govern-
we 111Jst act _w;:th sufficient good will to dis- ment. We MARIAN students forget easily the 
solve the polarity of indifference ~ This may lettermen fiasco, the? and the Mysterians. 
be a bit unfortunate for our icLea.s of control And in the Board agenda, there is the possibi-
and convenience, but control and convEnience lity of two concerts for 169-70. Those are 
aren't what human beings are about. champaigne tastes on beer budgets. We are ed-
Freedom requires risk, it requires empath- ·1tors appointed by the eoard, we are people 
etic imaginations, and it offers only partial that want to do the job, we feel qualifiedJ why 
i nte 11 i gibi H ty. not let us run our show?-
Indi anapol; sis relatively quiet now, but After all,how many people in the Board know 
the racial problem persists. If it is thought how to correct a galley or take a decent pie-
that the urgency of a s · > . .i t ion is diminhhed turel Many decisions that should have been 
because the violence h,· .-· 2ubsided, then the made by me were made by s.omebody else. 
problem wasn't seen in the first place. De~ We do not have any maligned interestsJ we 
mands an :' coercion can be put aside, only when o the job because we know how. We are the 
we rea l ·i ::." that the wi 11 i ngness to risk, trust, on 1 y editors that are not paid for being edi • 
and wis t; the other well for what he is are tors. Other schools not only grant full room 
essen d .::-d components of our judgments. I urge nd board, but tuition to their pubH.cations 
that ,_ .. put coercion and 0 demandtt aware ) but dHors ;r and in top of this t h~y give them the 
rH)t 1.•d thout its replacement ~.dth good wi 11. reedom t.o work as such ., 
I f the . black students see fit to he.v~1 a Mow about ·;;};~ Board letting us do the job, 
club e<ong themselves and it doesn't dt into .r:,:} stop intP-r f ering in nuisances !.uch as"cre-
our i dEal ~ystem, why not trust these students ·ting'' prob1ems to us. 
we have no reason not to. When they seek a This prob 1 em also brings about the neea for 
black studies department--which surely seems check-in institution witMn the BoardJ the 
commensurate with the grevity of the racial oard can not always be right; there ~ght to 
prob1em--why give it secondary consideration? be somebody to define the board - powers, whe,n 
We say there are no teachers available but are they constitutional or -not. And to end 
to my knowledge, there aren't any placement this letter I would like to inform the board 
bureaus who he. ·~e ;,: o l d of their · inabi 1 ity to that I as editor of ~ Marian realize the · · 
1 ocate b latk f t!,,:::...; "it y members. I know of none task, I know I am hanal'fog p,ae of the school's 
of the qu~ iif{f-; ~'. i:, 1ack teachers who left Cris- favorite mementos, I shall try to do my best. 
pus Attucks ·; ~;-~ t }'ear who were sought out by Victor Garate• .. 
our college s. and I know of no foundations whic 
have refused to finance our black studies pro-•-----------------·------
gram. It must be r~oted, too, that 0pE~ration 
Up Beat seeks out a good number of black stu-
dents and laboriously prepares them to move 
out of their problems thrOUf!h e ducation, but _ l 
understand that Hr. 0 1Kane and Co. will · lose 
their office for the fourth t ·ime wHhin a year 
at the end of . the semester. Many people are 
working hard on these problems, but why isn't 
some organizatiooal solidity willed to th~se 
effortsl It doesn't take the whole college, 
nor does It have to steal from the general 
budget. Why the obvious and cons is tent se-
condary attention to these problems? · 1s 
there a pr,o~r rationale or is this a conces-
sion to the desire to hold down, to contai _n, 
and control? 
That we are innocent to racis• is not at all 
clear, but it is obvious, t"-t s011e of our 
judgments need sOffle serious ·valuation. 
· Wm • . J. Pedtke 
***-.'(*** 
Dear CARBON: 
In rea~1ng the Phoenix a few days ago it 
was very enlightening to read Hike Hoh1 1s 
editorial on Student Publications and the Edi-
tor 1s right to dedde. It was time that some-
body has asked for a true definition of powers. 
True, that ;twas a lot of money that Mike 
Hohl a·11ocated for the type setting machine. 
(Continued next col um) 
AGENDA 
VIETNAM MORATORIUM COMMITTEE AT MARIAN COLLEGE 
15 0et.--A Day of Peace and Education 
Beginning at 10:00 a.m.: Michael Miller, dir-
ctor of the V.M.C. at Marian Col tege. 0avf.d 
J-t•i re, H.C. Student Body President. Folk Music 
Presentation. 
12:00: George Buessem,and John Dorsey, MC Stu-
dents. Hoosiers for Peace .:,Representative. 
1:O0p.m.: Carly Anderson, Women•s International 
eague for Peace. Folk Music Presentation. 
t00p.m.: Richard Ridge, MC Graduate. 
3:00 p.m.: David L. Allison, Member of the 
Indiana House of Representatives. 
STRANGE BREW 
Dean Pille pulled a dilly, 
Proposed that black and white shoul~ 
integrate in UBI 
Cuz Marian's image a~ stake's a dubie. 
Blacks and whites make lots of stripes, 
and nothing more for UBI. 
Tom. Hanrahan 
(all rights given away) 
